Keep the Promise Campaign Update #62:
Honoring Mary on the Feast of the Immaculate Conception
It is a special day to celebrate our Blessed Mother Mary, the mother of Jesus and the
patroness of our Catholic schools, on the Feast of the Immaculate Conception. We have
felt Mary's gentle presence throughout our campaign journey to build the additional
spaces at all five of our schools. We know she is interceding for us, has guided our
decisions and continues to bless our students, staff and schools each day.
So it seems like perfect timing to share some beautiful images with you today, from
inside the new Our Lady of Victory Chapel at the new SMCHS. All of these photos
were taken just after Mass with our high school students (currently held in the gymnasium,
as we wait for this beautiful chapel to be completed).
Enjoy a glimpse of the true beauty happening inside this very sacred space...

ROSE WINDOW INSTALLED
The breath-taking Rose Window (faces the main courtyard entrance) was just installed last
evening. We think it was installed last night with Mary's prompting and with God's timing,
so we could enjoy it on the holy day today!

MARIAN WINDOWS BEING INSTALLED
The top row of the chapel will be filled with gorgeous stained-glass windows depicting

symbols and words of Mary. These stunning windows are currently being installed
throughout the top chapel walls.

GOLDEN ANGELS
The intricate work on the angels in the columns is becoming visible from the scaffolding
now. The details created inside this chapel will be a masterpiece for generations!

We are blessed and grateful for the incredible gift of Our Lady of Victory Chapel, given to
SMCHS and Light of Christ Catholic Schools.

Our work continues to raise the funds needed to meet our campaign

goals and continue the mission of Light of Christ Catholic Schools, for
generations of SAINTS.
Please prayerfully consider how you can make a new pledge, renew a previous
pledge, or set up a monthly recurring gift to Light of Christ Catholic Schools.

Pledge online: keepthepromise.net
For more details, please contact:
Jon Herold
701-955-0115 (call or text)
jonherold@lightofchristschools.org
Toby Schweitzer
701-220-1507 (call or text)
tschweitzer@lightofchristschools.org

SAINTS BLUE CEILINGS
The ceilings are turning blue inside the top of the chapel walls, with many details
becoming more visible each day. Keep watching for updates as the construction and
progress continues in this new home of the SAINTS!

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PRAYERS & GENEROSITY!
Earlier this week, our Holy Father Pope Francis said this from St. Peter's Square:

"No pandemic and no kind of crisis can extinguish the light of Christ."
We also believe that to be true...and we thank you for your role in supporting our mission
to encounter Christ in our Catholic faith through living, learning and serving.

